RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 19, 24, 25 and 30, T.3N, Rgs. 52\&6W, W.M., Tillamook & Washington Counties, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

8" Hemlock for corner (now just roots in place) from which a:

72" Fir bears N45\(^\circ\).5W 5 lks.; now 54" stump, edges of burnt out face visible; found as 72" fir N45\(^\circ\).5W 5 lks. in 1892 resurvey.
4" Hem. bears S10\(^\circ\).E 20 lks.; found as 5" Hem. S20\(^\circ\).E 23 lks. in 1892 resurvey, traces of roots remaining.
4" Hem. bears S45\(^\circ\).W 20 lks.; found as 4" Hem. S45\(^\circ\).W 23 lks. in 1892 resurvey, traces of roots remaining.
80" Fir bears N45\(^\circ\).W 50 lks.; found as 48" Fir N38\(^\circ\).W 55 lks. in 1892 resurvey, now 36" stump, face burnt off.

RESTORED by T3N R6W surveyors in 1892

Found 4" Hem. corner tree (now just roots in place) from which a:

Remarked 72" Fir bears N50\(^\circ\).E 5 lks.; found as above.
60" Fir bears S48\(^\circ\).E 48 lks.; now 49" upright,
roots in place, face burnt off.
8" Hem. bears S22\(^\circ\).2W 59 lks.; now missing, burnt out.
36" Fir bears N44-45\(^\circ\).W 96 lks.; now 34" stump, burnt out face with trace of scribing and axe work.

RESTORED

Var. 21\(^\text{\frac{1}{2}}\)\(^\circ\)

Set 14" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T3N R6W R5W S24 S19 S25 S30 1955 RS 359," 34 inches in ground, and from which a:

7" Fir bears S27\(^\circ\).W 8.4 ft.; scribed T3N R6W S25 BT.
7" Fir bears S30\(^\circ\).E 10.0 ft.; scribed T3N R5W S30 BT.
8" Fir bears N13\(^\circ\).E 43.3 ft.; scribed T3N R5W S19 BT.
9" Fir bears N79\(^\circ\).W 26.7 ft.; scribed T3N R6W S24 BT RS 359.

Set 4" x 4" x 60" white painted Cedar post 1.5' SW of pipe.
Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 7" Fir BT in SE.
Also poster on 4" x 4" x 60" white painted Cedar post 95.8 ft. W on E edge of Wheeler Road.

Dated January 31, 1957.

Present and witnessed by Richard Morris
Robert Sturm
Lloyd Geraets